Air Liquide Italia S.p.A.
Leader mondiale dei gas, delle tecnologie
e dei servizi per l’Industria e la Sanità

Who we are

Product description
Air Liquide aims to deliver innovative gas
solutions and technologies to customers,
driving their performance and helping them
reduce their environmental impact.
Its customers range from the large company
(steel,
energy,
chemical
and
petrochemical sectors) to the craftsman
served through gas and services for their
production processes (metals, glass, food
processing, laboratories ...). Air Liquide also
provides medical gases and services for
hospitals and patients at home.

The world leader in gases, technologies and
services for Industry and Health, Air Liquide is
present in 80 countries with approximately
65,000 employees and serves more than 3.5
million customers and patients. Oxygen,
nitrogen and hydrogen are essential small
molecules for life, matter and energy. They
embody Air Liquide’s scientific territory and
have been at the core of the company’s
activities since its creation in 1902.

Air Liquide’s ambition is to lead its industry,
deliver long term performance and contribute to
sustainability. The company’s customer-centric
transformation strategy aims at profitable growth
over the long term. It relies on operational
excellence,
selective
investments,
open
innovation and a network organization
implemented by the Group worldwide. Through
the commitment and inventiveness of its people,
Air Liquide leverages energy and environment
transition,
changes
in
healthcare
and
digitization, and delivers greater value to all its
stakeholders.

Oil & Gas
Air Liquide is a long-term partner that values
operational excellence and recognizes the
importance of delivering the reliability
demanded by the oil and gas industry at every
step in the value chain. Likewise, our
integrated capabilities contribute to the
success of our customers at all stages of oil
and gas production, from exploration to
refining.
Our gas solutions help customers increase
recovery rates of existing fossil fuel reserves,
explore unconventional sources of energy,
process their products safely and produce
cleaner fuels.
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